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STRIKE IS OVER
Ranks OK
Contract
By 715

Compulsory Arbitration Bill

A Congressional Doublecross
WASHINGTON, DC — On February 8, in the midst of a Senate debate on President Nixon's bill to bust
up the West Coast dock strike, it was
announced on the floor that the
ILWU and the PMA had reached a
tentative agreement.
That didn't faze anyone. Senator
Robert Packwood (R.-Ore.), pushed
right ahead, declaring that "the
ILWU is a very independent union,"
and that the agreement still had to
be approved by the caucus and a
rank-and-file vote.
So, concluded the Senator, the
compulsory arbitration bill was still
necessary, in case the dock workers
acted up.
So much for union democracy.
The "joint resolution"—which authorizes the President to appoint a
panel of arbitrators to settle the
dispute without any membership
vote—was then quickly ramrodded
through both houses.
NIXON TACTICS
It was assisted along by a combination of administration steam-rolling, congressional gutlessness and
political card-sharping.
ILWU Washington representative
Pat Tobin noted that the administration had successfully whipped up
enough anti-labor feelings in Congress to get the resolution through.
Passage of President Nixon's forced

return to work and compulsory arbitration bill was made possible by the
defection of the so-called liberal
Democrats in the House and Senate.
In the face of united action by the
AFL-CIO,International Brotherhood
of Teamsters, United Mine Workers,
United Auto Workers, United Elec-

trical, Radio and Machine Workers
and the ILWU, President Nixon was
able to pass his anti-strike bill the
same day or the day after agreement
had been reached on all economic
issues in the West Coast longshore
strike.
SENATE A PUSHOVER

Nixon Bill Is 'Insult
To US Workers
BAL HARBOR, Fla.—"An insult
to all American workers," was the
way AFL-CIO president George
Meany characterized Nixon's signing of the ILWU strike intervention
resolution which was passed by Congress.
Said Meany:
"A gratuitous insult to all American workers. The President through
his house leaders had promised not
to sign the measure if the strikers
returned to work. Like so many of
his other promises this pledge was
broken without apology or explanation. The signing of this bill, designed to compel American citizens
to work against their will for the
private profit of other American
citizens on terms mandated by the
government, is further evidence, if
any is needed, of the pronounced
tilt of this Administration toward
entrenched wealth and greed."

Administration lobbyists pushed
the bill through the Senate by a
79-3, despite protests by labor committee chairman Harrison Williams
(D.-Del.) of undue arm-twisting.
Even the labor committee's liberal
majority voted to support the pill
with minor alterations.
Only Senators William Proxmire
(D.-Wisc.), Fred Harris (D.-Okla.)
and Lowell Weicker (R.-Conn.)
voted against the bill.
And Proxmire said that the only
reason he voted "no" was that any
settlement coming out of the Administration's bill would not be subject to Pay Board approval. Thus, he
said, it would be "inflationary."
In spite of strong commitments
made by California Senators Alan
Cranston and John Tunney to Jack
Henning, secretary-treasurer of the
California Federation of Labor, both
California senators deserted the
united labor movement to support
—Continued on Page 8

SAN FRANCISCO — After more
than a year of negotiations and over
134 days of strike which shut every
major West Coast port, ILWU longshore division members have approved a new contract.
It was agreed by both sides that if
the President's Pay Board does not
approve, either party may give notice of cancellation and the union
shall be free to take any action, including strike action. (See Bridges'
"On the Beam," page 2.)
In secret balloting between February 17-19, nearly 10,000 longshoremen and clerks voted by over 71
percent to approve the new 17 month
agreement negotiated by the Coast
Negotiating Committee and recommended by the Longshore, Clerks'
and Walking Boss' Caucus.
The vote was: Yes-6,803; No2,761.
(See tabulation of caucus vote on
page 4 and rank and file vote on
page 8.)
The final vote was taken only after 95 regular delegates from 33 locals, including Hawaii, spent four
days going over the tentative agreement—in the form of a Memorandum of Understanding between the
ILWU and the PMA — with a fine
comb.
The Caucus met at ILWU headquarters in San Francisco on Saturday,February 12 and worked through
until Tuesday night, February 15.
At the outset, the delegates received the summary of the pact
printed in The Dispatcher on February 11, 1972, as well as the full Memorandum of Understanding. The
agreement, it was understood, could
only be voted up or down, with no
amendments.
The delegates then worked their
way through the contract, asking
questions, raising obiections and getting clarification. At all times, the
—Continued on Page 8

Ratification

Vote
YES 6803
NO 2761
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LL RIGHT, NOW. All hands in the union that urged the
rank and file to vote down the longshore contract, negotiated and recommended by the negotiating committee,
have a chance to take on the US Government—that is old
Uncle Sam and such forces as he might wish to mobilize to
make the government's Phase Two program work.
What I mean is, with the longshore contract approved by
a big coastwise majority and the rank and file back at
work, now comes the matter of getting Pay Board approval,
especially approval of the wage issue.
All our people down below know that the increased
wages, skill differentials, improved pensions, plus retroactivity, will not be paid until the Pay Board approves the
contract. If the Pay Board is going to stick tightly to its
guidelines, our settlement exceeds those guidelines to a substantial degree. So what's to be done, or what is the union
doing about that? That is the question.
First of all, the union's case must be prepared for presentation to the Pay Board. It is a simple fact that even
though our wages, pensions and other items exceed the Pay
Board's limits, the contract settlement for a short term of
17 months comes after two long-term contracts of over 5
years, greatly increased productivity, a shrinking work force
and the decision of the union to drop the M&M program so
that moneys being paid into the M&M Fund at the rate of
$6.9 million a year—to be paid to pensioners as a bonus
when they retired—can be added to the paychecks of the
working longshoremen who remain in the work force.

A

We Did It Our Way
HE LONGEST longshore strike in US
history is over. The strike is won. The
members have spoken by a strong majority.
They not only voted up the contract by 71
percent, they also gave the country a powerful demonstration of union democracy at
work.

T

Despite tremendous government and
legislative pressures, despite hysterical
claims that we were causing a catastrophe,
there was strong public sympathy with the
dock workers' demands.
At no time did ILWU longshoremen and
clerks permit themselves to be panicked.
They were the ones who voted to go out on
strike. They were the ones who voted to
return to work. That is what President Nixon was told would happen. That's what
happened!
It isn't all over, of course. Government
agencies can place hurdles in our path. A
refusal by the Pay Board to approve the
economic package may yet make it necessary to go all out on the bricks again —
with the ILA — to nail down what was
won honestly on the bricks.

EANWHILE, we have the spectacle of
President Nixon signing his legislation
to cram compulsory arbitration down our
throats — even though the ranks had already voted for the agreement and to end
the strike.

M

The President claims his act was only
"symbolic" and isn't intended to be used.
But it stands there as law — anti-ILWU
law — and to what purpose? Is the Administration trying to say that a negotiated
contract isn't secure? Or that it's a good
idea to have a law hanging over our heads
— in order to deny us the right to the
ballot box?
Is this just a prelude to more fierce
anti-labor legislation (already in the hopper) aimed at forcing compulsory arbitration on all transportation unions — and
eventually on all labor?
AFL-CIO president George Meany saw
it that way, when this week he called the
legislation against the ILWU "a gratuitous
insult to all American workers . . . designed to compel American citizens to work
against their will for the private profit of
other American citizens on terms mandated by the government. .

One thing is certain: The ILWU's longshore division showed without question its
ability to conduct and win a long, effective
and unified strike. After 23 years there
were a couple of generations who had never
been through a strike. And now — from the
oldest to the youngest — every ILWU man
on the waterfront has become a veteran.
That's what happens to generation gaps.
We picked the cartoon above, drawn by
the very creative Local 8 cartoonist, Bob
Nixon, just as an example of the many
imaginative bulletins that came out of the
locals. They usually had good advice, educational material, kept the ranks and their
families informed and raised morale.

HE STRIKE brought a new sense of
unity between most of the ranks and
the leadership; it saw families working together and unionists helping each other
in their communities. The auxiliary and
the pensioners performed yeoman service.

T

This ILWU strike also brought a new
sense to many members of the need for
greater unity with all parts of the labor
movement. Financial and moral support
came from a vast variety of unions. And
who can forget the Teamsters' cooperation
in helping to close down the Mexican border for a few days, or the beautiful support
from our Canadian brothers?
There isn't space here to note more
than a few of these examples of unity and
aid, but a wholehearted thanks to all who
worked so hard for victory, both inside and
outside the union.

HAT THE UNION must understand, however, is that
as good as our arguments are in aiming to convince
the Pay Board that our contract should be approved even
though the wages, etc., far exceed the Pay Board limits, unless such arguments are backed up with union solidarity
and the threat or actual use of union power—through the
one weapon that only workers possess and that is strike
action—our excellent arguments remain just that, namely,
excellent arguments.
But, we do have a program to persuade the Pay Board
to do the right thing, in addition to giving proper attention
and due weight to our very convincing case.
That is the clause in the contract which provides: "In
the event that the Wage and Price Board approvals are not
granted within 30 days after filing of applications, either
party may give notice of cancellation and the proposed contract and local agreements shall expire and the union shall
be free to take such action, including strike action, as may
be necessary to force implementation of the proposed agreement."
This simply means, and I had best repeat the statement
I made at the caucus and have made to the locals since:
What if the Pay Board decided that the 72 cents per hour
increase is too much and should be cut to 50 cents? Do we
accept that decision, or do we use the above contract clause?
We move, that's what!
Our union membership has been told on more than one
occasion that we have reached a solid pact with the ILA.
They have an identical clause in their contract, and the
joint pact provides that if the Pay Board cuts back on either
the ILA agreement or our agreement, we both join forces
and pull out in every port in the United States.
To make sure that this pact was still good, this morning
before I wrote this column, I talked to President Thomas
(Teddy) Gleason of the ILA, told him we were preparing
our case for presentation to the Pay Board, and wanted to
be sure the joint pact of the two unions on the plan of action—if the Pay Board cut back on either agreement—was
still in effect.
He assured me that it was and we should have no worries
about the determination and the ability of the ILA to do
its share in all ports of the North Atlantic, South Atlantic
and Gulf coasts. He told me further that he had just returned from the AFL-CIO Council meeting in Florida and
that AFL-CIO President George Meany understood our joint
position and was fully in support of our plan of action and
the reasons for it.

W
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GAIN, HERE I WANT to repeat what I have said to the
locals and the caucus: By taking this position we are
not in any sense defying the US Government; we are not
in any sense intending to show any disrespect or arrogance
to the President. But we sure as hell don't like his "Phase
Two" program. We are doing little more than standing on
our rights as union people and insisting that we get what
we have honestly earned and what we have coming.
We insist that the Pay Board make an exception in our
case. We demand the Pay Board look at the record; to real-Continued on Page 3
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Summary of Longshore Pact
Following is a summary of the major
provisions of the new longshore contract. For more details, see pages 4 and
5 of The Dispatcher for February 11,
1972.

Duration
Seventeen months. The pact expires July 1, 1973.
Wages
The settlement calls for wage
raises totaling $1.12.
Straight-time hourly wages are
raised 72 cents to total $5 per hour,
retroactive to December 25, 1971,
and $5.40 per hour, effective July 1,
1972. Clerks will receive comparable
adjustments.
The range of skill rate rates have
increased between 10 and 30 cents
per hour.
Other increases include $8 per
night lodging and $3 per meal allowances.

Guarantee
The agreement includes a new pay
guarantee plan, to compensate eligible longshoremen and clerks whose
earnings have been reduced because
of reduced work opportunities resulting from changed technology.
The pay guarantee plan would
guarantee "A" men 36 straight-time
hours per week and "B" men 18
straight-time hours per week. The
guarantee will be paid weekly.
To be eligible, "A" men will have
to be available for 80 percent of the
average total paid hours per man for
the "A" men and the local, and "B"
men available for 80 percent of the
hours for "B" men in their respective ports. There are no rules to prevent "A" men from working all they
wish.
Total hours worked will be averaged over a 26-week period.
The pay guarantee will be paid
from a $5.2 million fund every year,
and funds from a tax on certain
containers will be applied against
the cost of the guarantee. Any guarantee funds remaining unspent will
be applied against unfunded liability
of the pension plan.
Rules and regulations on the guarantee will be worked out within ten
days, and if no agreement is reached
the rules will go to coastwise arbitration.

Containers
The container issue was resolved
in terms of a "zone concept." ILWU
longshoremen will stuff or strip all
containers within a 50-mile zone in
each port or the containers will be
taxed $1 per long ton (2240 pounds).
This includes Sea Land containers.
A number of exceptions to this rule
have also been spelled out.
The purpose of these provisions is
to protect and preserve the established work of longshoremen and

Continued from Page 2—
ize that in addition to two long-term
contracts, the West Coast longshoremen had their last strike in 1948.
We did not stay on the job all
those years without striking because
we did not know how to strike, and
our ability to conduct a long and
effective strike has just been demonstrated. It certainly has been
demonstrated to the point that the
President thought it was necessary
to get a special act through Congress to kick us back to work — all
13,000 of us.
So, all hands, hold onto your hats.
We are not out of the woods, yet.
Stand by to march out as a solid
body along with the East Coast if
the Pay Board cuts back our negotiated settlement by as much as one
cent!

clerks covered by the agreement at
or adjacent to the docks.

Welfare
A number of improvements and
innovations are included under welfare.
These include bringing medical
benefits at small ports up to major
ports; a prescription drug plan; a
dental program for all eligible men
and dependents (based on 73 percent of an approved dental schedule).
Also, an agreement on the M&M
deficit was worked out; this means
that about $800,000 would be paid
out to those who did not receive full
M&M death and disability benefits.

Pensions
The basic pension benefit was
raised to $350 per month. The benefit for those between ages 62-65 who
retired ,with 25 years service will be
$500 a month, which means $350
plus $150 as a bridge until Social Security begins at age 65, when the
pension reverts to $350.
New disability and pro rata benefits are based on the $350 basic benefit. There are also early retirement
provisions that start at 55 years,
with actuarially reduced basic benefits, or vesting benefits.
Compulsory retirement has been
reduced from age 68 to 65, effective
Jan. 1, 1973.
There is also a formula for increasing the pensions of those already retired.
Life insurance has been hiked to
$10,000 and there will be an indemnity plan so that injured eligible
men can receive the difference between workmen's compensation and
$125 per week.
The final package did not include
any paid holidays.

Non-Economic Items
A large number of non-economic
items were included, either to be negotiated or settled by the coast arbitrator. These include clerks' demands, hours of work, grievance
machinery, scope of work and much
more.
These also include a section on
the "steady men" issue (9.43) including a section that says equalization of hours and methods of dispatch shall be worked out at the
local level or settled by the arbitrator no later than five days after the
caucus adjourns.

New Welfare Boosts
Effective March 21
SAN FRANCISCO — The improvements in welfare benefits included
in the new ILWU-PMA longshore
contract will become effective on
March 21, 1972, subject to any necessary government approval.
Details regarding these improvements will be announced as soon as
possible. In the meantime, the prestrike program of benefits through
the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund has
been restored effective February 21,
1972.
The Coast Committee will announce shortly the arrangements to
be made for the longshore division
of the union to pay the cost of welfare benefits between January 21
and February 21, 1972.
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Morris Watson Is Dead
By Sidney Roger
Dispatcher Editor
SAN FRANCISCO — Morris Watson was called a "living symbol" of
the American Newspaper Guild.
Now, Morris Watson is dead of
cancer at the age of 71.
He was the man who helped organize the newspapermen's union,
along with New York columnist Heywood Broun.

•

Watson at his desk at ILWU building.
He was a leading figure in the
early days of the CIO, and also the
founding editor of the ILWU Dispatcher back in 1942. He was this
union's editor and information director from 1942 to 1966, when he
retired.
Morris Watson was my mentor,
my teacher, my guide and my friend.
When I saw him last, only several
days before his death, he was eager
to know what was going on.
When I saw Morris last, negotiations for a dock contract were going
down to the wire. He was warm and
cheerful and we exchanged jokes.
But what did he want to talk about
most? The negotiations, how were
they going? How was morale on the
picket lines? What did I think about
Nixon's visit to China? And much
more.
We talked about Hawaii, where he
and his wife Frances had happily
visited last- year, about the friends
we know, people we worked for.
Somehow, even though he knew he
didn't have long for this world, Morris was, as always, a man interested
in life about him, and always the
same gentle and humorous man.
(There was no funeral for Morris
Watson. He had donated his body to
Stanford Medical School. He once
said to me jokingly, he might just
as well be useful after he was gone.
There will be a memorial service on
Sunday, March 19, at 2 p.m., at Local 34 Hall,4 Berry Street,San Francisco.)
For 23 years before he retired he
was the man who kept the world informed about the ILWU, and edited
the union's newspaper.
But during the decade before he
came west to work for the ILWU, he

had already become a well-known
figure in the labor movement.
ORGANIZED GUILD
In 1933, he and Heywood Broun
and a handful of other newspapermen were organizing where it was
thought no organizing was possible.
They launched the American
Newspaper Guild and it was a tough
fight. At the time Watson was a reporter for the Associated Press in
New York City.
He was fired by AP because of his
union activities.
The fledgling union challenged
the dismissal and carried the case
up to the Supreme Court.
The NLRB had ruled in favor of
Watson. Then the Supreme Court,
in 1937 upheld the constitutionality
of the Wagner Act, ruling that law
also applied to the newspaper industry, and newspapermen had a right
to organize.
LANDMARK
AP had to rehire Watson after the
case had become a landmark for labor. For in upholding the Wagner
Act, the court upheld what was
called "a Magna Carta for labor."
Watson quit the AP soon after
and went to work for a pioneering
federal theater project which he
helped dream up. It was called the
"Living Newspaper," and it played
in Federal Theaters all over the
country. There has never been anything quite like it since.
Morris recalled his early days in
an interview published in the San
Francisco Chronicle.
He spoke of the fact he originally
felt timid about these union duties.
"I had a moment of cowardice,"
he said. "I told others that I had a
family to think of, too, I felt sure
I'd be fired. So I was excused.
"But, on the way home, I said to
myself, 'you cowardly bastard. We'll
never have a union if you take this
way out.'
"I went back and said I changed
my mind. I said I'd probably be
fired, but if it has to be it has to be."
Morris ran away from home at
age 13. He enlisted in the army in
World War I, when he was 16. He
saw service during the war in one of
the first combat battalions, and in
France he was wounded and gassed
twice.
His 23 years as editor of The Dispatcher and public relations director, established him throughout the
country as a leading labor writer.
Here at ILWU headquarters those
who worked with him will always
remember him best as a hard worker
and a friendly human being, interested in everything, devotedly loyal
to the union, and, in a tough atmosphere, always a very gentle person.
He is survived by his wife Frances,
a son, Donald, a member of Local 34,
and two daughters, Priscilla Laws,
associate professor of physics at
Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pennsylvania; and Wendy Chafitz, a potter and sculptor of Washington, DC.

More Members for Local 6
SAN JOSE — Local 6's organizing
campaign is still plugging along,
with several recent victories. Workers at Vita-Crunch—an organic food
distributor—voted 34-1 to join the
giant warehouse local last week.
Also in San Francisco, ILWU organizers recently won an election
at Synergistic Systems, Inc., a distributing warehouse, by a vote of
ILWU-12; No union-7.
Organizing was handled by the
Northern California regional office.

A young Morris Watson with John L. Lewis at early CIO meeting.
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Dock Caucus

ow Caucus Delegates Voted on Dock Pa
21 Longview

Local
1 Raymond
Asplund, Lennart
4

7

YES

Vancouver
Erickson, Ralph

YES

Henson, Lee

YES

YES

8 Portland
Brandt, Bob

NO

Daugherty, Tom

NO

Huntsinger, Fred

24

YES

Lunde, Henry

NO

Manes, Howard

NO

Ronne, Don

NO

Ward, William

NO

Watson, George

YES

Wilson, Andrew

YES

25

YES

Bridges, Harry

YES

Swicker, Ken

NO

Engels, Carl

YES

Ginnis, George

YES

LeIli, Phil

YES

Williamson, Walter

YES

Aberdeen
Puljan, Jack

YES

Vekich, Randy

YES

Anacortes

Huff, Gerald

Castaneda, Bob

YES

YES

YES

32 Everett
YES

34 San Francisco

YES
NO

Colthirst, Ron
YES

Cashero, Charles

YES

Carson, Bob

YES

Rodriguez, Joseph

YES

Herman, James

YES

40 Portland

Hogan, Jack

NO

Byrne, Jim

YES

Kekai, George

NO

Davidson, John

YES

Littleton, Dave

NO

Thornton, Les

YES

Mosely, Joe

YES

46 Port Hueneme

Rohatch, Robert

YES

Garcia, M. Tony

Smith, Carl

YES

Williams, Cleophas

YES

47

49

12 North Bend
YES

Erickson, Dick

YES

Jakovac, Joe

YES

50

YES

Astoria
Vanosgal, J.

YES

51 Port Gamble

Wilmington

Hansen, C.
NO

Almeida, Art

YES

Crescent City
Lesina, Ben

Bailey, Eugene

YES

Olympia
Bausch, Del

NO

Wing, Larry

YES

52 Seattle

DiBiasi, Nate

YES

Palmer, Ed.

YES

Flores, Hank

YES

Sweeney, Terry

YES

Lawrence, William
Leonard, Pat

Abstained

53 Newport

YES

Miller, John

Loveridge, L. L. (Chick)

NO

Loveridge, Lou

NO

Mitchell, George

YES

54 Stockton

Abstained
NO

Olvera, Bob

Fuller, Pete

YES

Trotter, William

YES

Trujillo, William

YES

Pandora, John

YES

Rubio, Rudy

YES

Aikin, Harry, B.

YES

Velasquez, Pete

YES

Argento, Joe

YES

Bowen, Jim

YES

Perisho, Al.

YES

63

14 Eureka

18

NO

27 Port Angeles

NO

Brown, Archie

13

Scott, Ed

Gilchrest, Don

Andersen, James

Dorskoff, Peter

NO

Larsen, Jim

10 San Francisco

Chester, William

Nys, Carl

29 San Diego

NO

Wise, Richard

NO

23 Tacoma

Bellingham
Modenese, John S.

Cadwell, Jim

Kahoalii, Richard

YES

Lyons, Michael, J.

YES

91

West Sacramento
Haleamau, Daniel

San Francisco

Auvinen, Arne
YES

Costa, James

YES

Jugum, Martin

YES

Abstained

92 Portland

19 Seattle
Anderson, Ed

HOT DEBATE
The debate at the caucus was hot
and heavy, but both sides—those
for the contract and those against
it—were heard. There was a time
limit of five minutes for each
speaker who hit the mike, asking
that the contract be voted up or
down.
There was no interruption of debate and each side had a thorough
opportunity to express an opinion
on either the minority or majority
report.
The majority won by an overwhelming vote. It was Yes-99; No
—36; 11 delegates abstained.
The total figures were weighted,
inasmuch as some delegates had
more votes than others on the basis
of the number of members they
represented.
The percentage was Yes-67.9 percent; No-24.8 percent; abstained—.
7.3 percent.
The argument in favor of the contract and the majority report has
been well covered in The Dispatcher.
Following are the arguments of
the delegates who recommended
voting against the contract. These
comments are taken from the summarized minutes of the caucus.
Art Almeida, Local 13: "I disagree
with the committee, but don't say

Wilmington

Nelson, Chester
YES

SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU
Longshore, Clerk and Walking Boss
Caucus met Saturday, February 12,
at 10 a.m., to debate and discuss the
Memorandum of Understanding between the ILWU and PMA.
There were 95 regular delegates
and 15 fraternal delegates, from a
total of 33 locals, including Hawaii.
The Caucus finally adjourned at
9:15 p.m., Tuesday, February 15
after four days of study, discussion
and often heated debate.
The Coast Negotiating Committee
recommended to the Caucus that
the summary of the settlement as
printed in The Dispatcher of February 11, be used for the referendum vote on contract acceptance
and termination of the strike. In
addition to the summary, every
Caucus delegate received the full
Memorandum of Understanding.
President Bridges, chairman of
the Negotiating Committee, said he
hoped the Caucus would recommend
the agreement. "A vote against the
proposed contract without any program to end the strike," Bridges
added, "is merely a vote to continue
the strike."
Three members of the Coast Negotiating Committee entered minority reports. The three men who opposed the Negotiating Committee's
Report to the Caucus—which recommended passage of the Agreement
—were L. L."Chick" Loveridge, Local
13; Mel Banister, Local 21; and Don
Ronne,Local 8.

94

Wilmington
North, Jim

98

Abstained

Abstained

Seattle

Maloney, Shaun

NO

Heath, Jim

O'Donnell, Jim

NO

142 Honolulu

Abstained

Samples, Bill

YES

Damaso, Carl

YES

Reinhardt, Ray

YES

Hone, Richard

YES

A typical ca

_
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Debate Was Hot and Heavy
they sold out or abandoned the
ranks. The guarantee didn't go in
the right directions; I am against
dropping the Velasquez Case. I'm not
going to recommend this contract.
Tom Daugherty, Local 8: "I'm not
in favor of the contract. Can't argue
about pay, welfare, pensions, but
can't go for the guarantee, CFS, 1.55,
scope of work, grievance procedure,
9.43, hours.
Carl Nys, Local 21: "I'm against
the guarantee, elimination of free
travel for visitors, the container tax
(as we don't get any of it), it is a
blank check contract—a bunch of
guidelines. I'm against non-member
participation and the container
problem as it relates to my port. It
is totally unacceptable. I don't know
the solution but I do know this settlement is not it."
Shaun Maloney, Local 19: "I'm
against the memorandum. I'll not
vote for it nor recommend it nor do
I want to be misunderstood to say
I am maligning the committee. There
is too much 'availability' and I am
opposed to the continuation of the
steady man."
George Kekai, Local 10: Recommended that the rank and file vote
"No," "otherwise you're voluntarily
submitting to Nixon's blackmail."
Claimed that nothing was written
out specifically in contract language.
"My rank and file would ask specific
questions and I don't have the anwers. I still have pride and dignity—I'll go back to my rank and
file with dignity. I didn't cave-in!
I want to go down fighting!"
Larry Wing, Local 10: Opposed the
majority report. Wing said: The
guarantee is not meaningful; 9.43 is
back in its insidious union-breaking
form. Local 10 can't live with this,
it's breaking our union to pieces.
For that reason alone I'd have to
vote against it. Also opposed the
fact that many disputed items will
have to be decided by the arbitrator.
Dave Littleton, Local 10: "The bad
portions of the contract outweigh
the good, but I am not going to persuade the members how to vote. I
am concerned about the support of
other unions, but I am not afraid of
Nixon.
Don Ronne, Local 8: member of
the Negotiating Committee and author of one of the minority reports:
"I cannot go back to my rank and
file and tell them to support a contract that is going to be written
after they ratify it. The membership
instructed our delegates to vote
against the contract. My vote is going to be No."
Jack Hogan, Local 10: Predicted
that arbitrator Sam Kagel would be
appointed as arbitrator by the government and would give the ILWU
the same as the present contract.

"Job security was the main theme
of the 1970 Caucus, and this program does not provide additional
jobs. I was instructed by my local
to get rid of steady men. I am opposed to the decasualization of this
industry."
Archie Brown,Local 10: Advocated
a No vote because "we are not giving the membership the kind of contract they need and expect. The
contract would further cut the work
force in half in a few years. If we
say 'Yes' to the contract, it will encourage the passage of a transportation bill and other anti-labor legislation. A No vote will put us in a
better position to fight them than
a Yes vote."
Ron Colthirst, Local 10: "I'm going to tell the membership of Local
10 that what they are being offered
now is what they rejected in December. (In the NLRB vote on PMA's
"final offer.")

Over 100 regular and fraternal delegates to the caucus
discussed the contract for four days.

'Government Through Gimmicks'
(The following article — which discusses President Nixon's efforts to break
the West Coast dock strike and his bill to
impose compulsory arbitration on all labor disputes in the transport industry —
appeared in the New York Times February 8.)
BY GEORGE MEANY
President AFL-CIO

WASHINGTON — It is always
astounding and appalling when
those who profess belief in the free
enterprise system propose gimmicks
and devices that are the antithesis
of freedom in order to achieve a
temporary goal.
That is exactly what the President
and the Secretaries of Labor, Agriculture, Commerce and Transportation propose as the solution to the
West Coast dock strike. Behind the
slogans with which they characterize their approach is compulsory arbitration—the denial of freedom to
certain Americans in order to aid
certain other Americans.

that there was "no visible impact on
the economy as a whole."
Despite its own earlier study, this
Administration did get a Taft-Hartley injunction against the West
Coast longshoremen which has since
expired. The Government now seeks
additional punitive action against
the workers, basing its entire case
on unsubstantiated economic statistics.
"WILD GUESSES"
The Los Angeles Times, in a definitive study of these statistics, concluded that they were "wild guesses
and exaggerations." For example, the
Government claims that California
loses $17.5 million a day for every
day of the strike — a statistic
achieved by multiplying a guesstimate daily wage times every worker
in the state involved in any manner
with foreign trade. As the Los Angeles Times pointed out, if such had
been the case, then the state's unemployment would have increased,
not decreased as it did, during the
strike.

a collective bargaining settlement,
the Administration now proposes an
unprecedentedly broad compulsory
arbitration measure. This propsal
would ignore all agreements already
reached by the parties to this dispute and would impose the will of
the arbitrators on every single issue
of wages, hours and working conditions.
The A.F.L.-C.I.O. is opposed to
compulsory arbitration in any form,
at any time, for any reason. We just
as wholeheartedly support the concept of voluntary arbitration, where
the parties jointly agree to an umpire's decision.
I don't like strikes, and I don't
know a single union leader who
does. But free workers—if they are
to be free—must have the right to
strike. Anything less is an abridgement of individual freedom.

Dock Pact

Early in this Administration, the
Government conducted a full-scale
The Des Moines Register comstudy, commissioned by the then mented that the statistics used by
Secretary of Labor, George Schultz, Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Butz
into the facts and the truth about to prove damage to farmers by the
three previous longshore strikes—all strike were just "wild statements."
on the East and Gulf Coasts. In "The chances are," the paper wrote,
those instances, previous adminis- "that the total export movement of
trations obtained Taft-Hartley in- feed grain and soybeans this year
SAN FRANCISCO — Longshore
junctions, contending that the will be as great as it would have
pensioners who retired prior to July
national health and safety were en- been without the dock strike."
1, 1966 will be mailed their retroacdangered.
It is axiomatic that when one tive pension increases by March 10,
This study concluded that these party to a labor-management dis- 1972, subject to any necessary govstrikes did "not appear to have pute believes the government will ernment approval.
caused any lasting unfavorable bail them out, then there is no true
The new labor contract provides
shifts in the basic trends of either collective bargaining. In this infor
an increase for these pensioners
imports or exports." It also reported stance, the West Coast dock employers had every reason to believe retroactive to July 1, 1971. The inthe Government would do what it crease is from $235 maximum to $300
has done — use the Taft-Hartley maximum, with those now receiving
Act to enjoin the strike. And when less than the maximum being inthat failed, that the Government creased proportionately.
would seek new punitive legislation
TWO CHECKS
against the workers.
The March 1 checks to these penThat the Government did. It is
the bill now pending on Capitol Hill, sioners will be at the old rate, but
introduced by the Administration by March 10 they will be mailed a
with denunciations of the Congress second supplemental check in an
and demands for panicky action amount which represents the retrowithout deliberation and without active increase for the 9 months
since July 1, 1971.
facts.

Retroactive
Pension Checks
To Be Mailed

0,04.10ma.

rfo.

cus scene — "What does this paragraph here mean?"

While everyone in the Administration, from the President on down,
attacked the Congress for refusing
to rubber-stamp the bill, the White
House failed even to provide the
Congress with information required
by statute—the report of the TaftHartley panel on the reasons no settlement was reached during the socalled cooling-off period, as required
by Section 210.
Having provided the employers
with an incentive not to arrive at

dis

In the case of a man now receiving the maximum $235 per month,
the supplemental check will be in
the amount of $585. Starting April
1, monthly checks to these pensioners will be set at the new increased
rates.
Changes affecting those retired
on and after July 1, 1966 will be
made as soon as possible. Details
about these changes, and about all
the new retirement options, will be
announced shortly.
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In Hawaii

UAW Local to
Strike Against
Speed-up

ILWU Opposes
Harsh 'Clean
Air' Proposals

LORDSTOWN, Ohio — After four
months of intensified speed-up,
workers at General Motors giant
Lordstown plant have voted by 97
percent to authorize a strike on
March 3.

HONOLULU — ILWU Local 142
spokesmen last month urged the
Hawaii State Health Department
not to adopt "unrealistic" schedules
for meeting federal clean air requirements in the state's agricultural industries.

The Local 1112 leadership is charging that General Motors—in order
to produce its new economy Chevrolet Vega as cheaply as possible, has
eliminated jobs and given extra
work to the remaining men creating
an intolerable speed up on the assembly line.

The schedule originally proposed
by the Health Department threatens
to end all field burning and hamper
field cultivation and preparation,
endangering the jobs and wages of
all sugar and pine workers.

The Lordstown plant is General
Motors' pride and joy— modern,
highly mechanized and efficient—
but it has still produced tremendous
militancy among the young workers
there.

The Department is holding hearings to establish a "state implementation plan" which is required under
the 1970 Clean Air Act. Failure to
establish such a plan would lead to
federal intervention.
BURGLARS
Explaining why the ILWU was
taking the side of sugar and pine
growers in this issue, union regional
director Robert McElrath told the
Department of Health that "when
a burglar starts to bust into your
house you stop fighting with the
landlord and throw the burglar out."
McElrath said that the proposed
restrictions on burning and on the
creation of "airborne dust" would
be ruinously expensive for employers
and would threaten the very agricultural base of Hawaii's economy.
He also said that these were minor
pollutants compared with, for example, the internal combustion engine.
Other ILWU spokesmen at the
hearing were Skippy Yasutake, secretary of the ILWU sugar negotiating committee, and Clifford Oda,
pineapple negotiating committee
member.
McElrath said that the ILWU had
a good track record in working for
the preservation of Hawaii's unique
environment; that had the Local 142
plan for controlled development of
tourism been adopted "many of the
eyesores and concrete jungles that
are with us today would be non-existen t.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following
is the February, 1972, list of dock
workers retired under various
ILWU-PMA plans:

Wit

IOW

Local 8: Peter W. Burbage,
James A. Pugh; Local 10: Reamues Atkins, Jr., Kenneth Ernster, Elmer E. McGill, Arthur
Watts; Local 13: Roy R. Alvarez,
James Dickerson, Thomas W.
Grant, Allen L. Russell; Local 34:
John R. Green; Local 52: Robert
B. Collins; Local 63: Woodrow G.
Thomas; Local 75: David B. Trotter; Sverre E. Vikanes.
The widows are: Evanica Bobich, (Thomas); Julia Ann Bothun,
(Walter H.); Frances Cadei, (Pietro); Mary J. Chambers, (Maurice D.); Helen Harper, (Edgar
H.); Anne L. Kienlen, (Emil);
Mary G. Leonard, (Chester); Dorothy H. Lundquist, (Henry); Evere M. Murray, (Willie B.); Veva
D. Phillips, (Elmer); Adina M.
Thune, (Olaf); Charllot L. Tobey,
(Paul L.).
Names in brackets are the first
names of deceased husbands.

Supervisors load soft drink truck under watchful eye of armed guard and dog.

Teamster Beverage Strikers
Threatened by Dogs, Guns
SAN FRANCISCO—Confronted by
armed guards, vicious dogs and
hooligan tactics, Teamster locals in
the bay area are continuing their
strike against major soft drink companies.
The beverage workers' strike,
which began December 9, 1971, involved about 1,000 Teamster members in San Francisco, Alameda,
Contra Costa and Santa Clara
counties.
"The employers have hired people to deliberately try to create violence on the picket line," according
to Teamster negotiator Jack Goldberger.
Guards have aimed their guns at
pickets, and several Teamsters have
been bitten by dogs while on picket
duty.
EMPLOYER'S BOAST
The above appears part of a general strategy to totally break the
union. W. E. Easley, who holds the
7-Up franchise in this area has
openly boasted of his intent to bust
the union.
"I will bring in strike-breakers to
drive my trucks across your picket
line. I came close to breaking you
in 1961. This time I will. I have been
saving my money for over a year for
this occasion.
"You can shut down my plants
in California, but you can't shut
down my plants in Salt Lake because they are not union," he said.
The employers have taken the
stand that pay increases sought by
the Teamsters are in violation of the
Nixon economic program.
They have offered a 5.5 percent
total package, but after provision is

Local 4, Vancouver, Wash.
The following officers have been
elected and installed by the members of Longshore Local 4 for 1972.
President, Mervin Leathers; vicepresident, Donald Birrer; recording
secretary, Gerald Johnston; financial secretary, Gene Westling; Labor
Relations Committee, Ron Fuller,
Dick Cunlisk; caucus delegates,
Gary Duback, Ralph Erickson; dispatchers, Hugh Bolton, Al Carlson;
relief dispatcher, Richard Rancore;
Columbia River district council delegate, W.Sears.
Also elected was a 15-man excutive board.

made for health and welfare, retirement, vacations and other fringe
benefits, nothing would be left for
wages.
The Alameda County Superior
Court has issued a temporary restraining order against the use of
dogs in such a way as to intimidate
pickets, but has also limited the
number of pickets.
The employers in this case are
7-Up, Coca Cola, Royal Crown
Cola, Pepsi-Cola, Dr. Pepper, Canada
Dry, Shasta, Belfast, Fiesta and
Schweppes. Teamsters and other unionists have been asked not to purchase these products until the strike
is settled.
Also, as The Dispatcher went to
press, a public protest picket line
was scheduled for Saturday, February 26, between 1 and 3 p.m. in
front of the Coca Cola plant in San
Francisco.

Pensioners Seek Action
On Social Security
SAN FRANCISCO—The Bay Area
Pensioners have asked their members and friends to protest the failure of the Senate to consider increases in Social Security benefits.
The House of Representatives
passed the increase last June which
included a five percent increase in
benefits — an increase already devoured by rising prices. But the Senate has decided to delay consideration of this bill until spring.
The National Council of Senior
Citizens has argued it would take a
minimum boost of 25 percent to
bring benefits up to an adequate
level.
Write Senator Russell B. Long,
chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee, and the senators from
your state at the Senate Office
Building, Washington, DC 20510.

Both Sides of His Mouth
Virgil Day, the union-hating vicepresident of General Electric and a
member of the Pay Board, wrote
recently that the 5.5 percent ceiling
on wage boosts should be strictly enforced.
The next day, GE announced that
its profits had soared by 30 percent
over the previous year.

According to one young spot
welder, "I actually saw a woman in
the plant running along the line to
keep up with the work. I'm not going to run for anybody. There ain't
nobody in that plant that is going
to tell me to run."
Gary Bryner, 29-year old president
of the Lordstown local charged:
"That's the fastest line in the
world. A guy has about 40 seconds
to do his job. The company does
some figuring and they say, 'Look
we only added one thing to his job.'
On paper it looks like he's got time.
"But you've got 40 seconds to work
with. You add one more thing and
it can kill you. The guy can't get
the stuff done on time and a car
goes by. The company then blames
us for sabotage and shoddy work."
In October, the union president
said, there were about 100 grievances
outstanding in the plant. Since then,
a new hardnosed management team
took over; there are now 5,000.

George Johns
Announces
Retirement
SAN FRANCISCO—George Johns,
secretary of the San Francisco Labor Council, AFL-CIO, for the past
23 years, has announced plans to retire on March 13 when his present
term expires.
Johns first became active in the
San Francisco labor movement in
the mid-thirties, when he helped
found Local 1089 of the Retail Cigar
and Liquor Clerks Union. He helped
lead that union's first strike—a 90day affair—which won a wage of $27
for a six-day, 54-hour week.
As a member, assistant secretary
and then—in 1950—secretary of the
Council, Johns was instrumental in
working out the city's strike sanction procedure. The procedure was
particularly helpful in avoiding unnecessary strikes, and making sure
that all of labor was united when
there was no other way out.
He was active as a mediator and
bargainer in many strikes—and had
an especially important role in settling the San Francisco State College
strike of 1968 and the City Employees strike in 1970.
He was one of those who pushed
hardest for the need to develop a
National Health plan, and raised his
voice often in behalf of civil rights
and fair employment.
Johns was also instrumental in
developing a political action and
voter registration campaign which
has helped keep San Francisco a
union town.
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Phase II

Imposing 'Compulsory Poverty'
WASHINGTON,DC — Don't worry
about wage controls. If you make
$1.90 a week or less, the Pay Board
won't bother you about it.
The Cost of Living Council last
week ruled—in direct violation of
Congressional intent — that wages
under $1.90 an hour would be exempt from the Pay Board's wageprice guidelines.
When, late last year, Congress
passed the Economic Stabilization
Act, it specifically provided that incomes of the working poor—those
making under $7,000 a year—would
be exempt from restraints on wage
boosts.
This $7,000 a year figure is derived from the "low" budget for a
family of four with one wage earner
developed by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. Thus, according to simple
arithmetic, wages from $3.20 to
$3.70 should have been exempted
from controls.
But the Council, which sets policy
for all aspects of President Nixon's
economic "game plan" did some
fancier arithmetic and based its
$1.90 figure on the assumption that
there are 1.7 wage earners in each
family.

poverty," and the Teamsters executive board asked the Council to reconsider its action "in line with
Congressional intent and in line with
the realities of economic life which
those making substandard wages
face every day."
LAW SUIT
In the meantime, the International Union of Electrical Workers (IUE)
has filed suit in federal court to reverse the council's decision. The
IUE asked the court to direct the
council to exempt all wages below
$3.35 an hour from controls.
According to IUE president Paul
Jennings, "With the inception of
Phase II, we have seen the Price
Commission grant exemption after
exemption from price control regulations to merchants, manufacturers, landlords and other businessmen. Controls on profits are so loose
that a 40 percent increase is permissible. The steady and substantial
increase in food prices goes unchecked.
"Yet President Nixon has seen fit
to jam a lid on the wages of the
principal victims of inflation—the
millions of workers near the bottom
of the economic ladder.

THANKS FOR HELP — Al Owen, president of ILWU Local 8, appeared last week
before an overflow meeting of the Portland longshore auxiliary to thank the members for their strike support activities, including picketing of PMA. The Country Store
Co-op "would not have been nearly the success it has been without your help. Every
strike is really won on the home front," Owen said. He discussed strike issues, answered questions and then turned to a discussion of the need to defeat politicians
who support Nixon's compulsory arbitration bill.
—photo by ILWU Area Publicity Committee

Columbia River Council Wants
Wayne Morse Back in Senate

PORTLAND — Delegates to the
Columbia River District Council
voted unanimously February 13 to
help send Wayne Morse back to the
US Senate.
AFL-CIO research director Nat
Morse, a guest speaker, received
Goldfinger pointed out that $1.90 an
three standing ovations during a
hour works out to even less than the
50-minute talk in which he warned
government's own figures and that
union members "to be on guard for
the "low" family budget was based
LOS ANGELES — Almost 1,000
the preservation of your bargaining
on only one wage earner.
members of Local 26, Los Angeles, right."
In a rare signed editorial on the and several hundred members of
He accused Congress of a "glanfront page of the AFL-CIO News, warehouse Local 6, San Francisco, dular response" to the President's
AFL-CIO president George Meany will receive retroactive pay increases demand for compulsory arbitration
said that the Council's action was which were held up during the of the West Coast dock strike and
"outrageous ... callous and intoler- wage-price freeze last August 15- all transportation strikes in general.
able." Meany said that the AFL- November 14.
The former Senator warned that
Bowing to pressure by organized
CIO" will not accept this decision as
the next step would be a "spread of
labor,
the
has
pay
un-frozen
board
final. We must—and will—find a
a total of approximately one and a the whole system of compulsion to
means for overturning it."
half billion dollars in negotiated other areas of life," including some
Steelworkers President I.W. Abel wage increases
which were held up form of compulsory arbitration in
charged that the Council was at- by the freeze.
all industries in which the "public
tempting to enforce "compulsory
interest"
is held to be involved.
The Pay Board action was auWhen government exercises such
thorized by Congress in the 1971
Economic Stabilization Act which arbitrary power, he said, it is the
Southern California
right of a free people to say "I will
passed in December.
The Board has stipulated that in not comply."
units of 5,000 persons or less, retroHe recalled that the nation's
active raises may be granted auto- farmers did this in 1932 when farmmatically if they do not exceed 7 ers could not make payments to the
percent. Wages of more than seven banks because of the depression—
percent may also be granted auto- marshalls would not serve notice of
matically provided funds have been foreclosure and juries would not
set aside for them, or productivity convict.
"SNOW JOB"
LOS ANGELES — The Southern increased before the freeze.
Morse
Council
blasted
California District
Congress for "yieldmoved at
ing to the whiplash of hysteria and
its January meeting to establish a
propaganda and blamed Nixon for
hard-hitting state-wide political acone of the "greatest snow jobs ever
tion effort within the ILWU in this
done on the American people."
important election year.
WILMINGTON — Marine Clerks
Had he been in the Senate, the
The Council also voted to estab- Local 63 has awarded two separate
legislation
might still have passed,
lish a speakers bureau which would scholarships of $250 per year to lowsupply speakers to ILWU locals and income students entering Long Morse said, but the vote would have
been postponed by what he called
also to other unions.
Beach City College and Los Angeles
"three or four days of educational
The Council delegates also voted Harbor College.
debate."
This year's winners are Eleanor
to ask locals to recommend union
"Your task should now be one of
members who might fill jobs pres- Manuel, who will enter Los Angeles
education at the ballot box."
Harbor
College
Wennell,
and
Cindy
ently open with the State Division of
who will attend Long Beach City.
Industrial Relations.
COURTS PACKED
The scholarship grants are aimed
After hearing a report on automa- at low-income students with high
In answer to a question as to
tion from Local 13 delegate Jack potential, and awarded regardless whether unjust laws could not be
Ackerman, the Council instructed a of race, creed, color, religious or
po- overturned in court, Morse said
committee of delegates to draft litical beliefs.
bluntly:
legislation for shorter work hours
The payments are made on an in"You have a packed Court."
and earlier retirement to cope with stallment basis, and are to be used
The courts are "indulging in legal
these problems.
for transportation, books, supplies semantics," he said, referring to
the
A guest at the meeting was Trudi and other educational expenses.
fact that the Supreme Court "has
Southern, International vice presirefused to take jurisdiction over the
dent of the United Electrical, Radio
question of sending hundreds of
and Machine Workers (UE). After
thousands of young men to foreign
soil in an undeclared war."
a discussion of the UE's legislative
The delegates also elected a new
program, she presented a check for
slate of officers, consisting of For$200 to assist the Council in its
rest Taylor, Local 12, president; John
work.
Olson, Local 8, vice president; and
Ms. Southern submitted the UE's
Doyle Degman, Bud Condart and
legislative program for minimum
Rocky Brown, all of Local 8, trustees.
wage improvements to the Council,
After Morse's speech, CRDC delefor the consideration of the delegates voted to endorse the San
gates.
Wennell
Francisco Labor Council's suggestion

Pay Board Un-Freezes
Some ILWU Wages

Council Plan
For Political
Action

Local 63 Aids Low
Income Students

that candidates for national office
be asked to state their position on
compulsory arbitration. They endorsed another San Francisco Labor
Council suggestion for a conference
of all labor organizations "to plan
concerted action to defeat this latest
threat."
Another resolution endorsed the
National Anti-War Conferences set
for February 25-27 in New York, and
peaceful marches planned for April
22 in various cities.
CRDC lobbyist John Olson reported that bills sponsored in Congress by Oregon republican Al Ullman and John Dellenback were
"exact copies of Nixon's bill, up to
and including language directly
aimed at the ILWU and Pacific
Coast Teamster locals."
Dellenback's action could spell his
defeat in November, said Forrest
Taylor. He predicted that Local 12
would endorse James Weaver, a
Eugene Democrat, for the fourth
district post now held by Dellenback.
Delegates also passed the hat to
purchase 25 copies of Changing
Women, a Portland bi-monthly,
which featured a front page story
on the role of ILWU auxiliary
women in the dock strike.

1971 A Good Year
For Profit-Making
WASHINGTON, DC — 1971 was a
good year for profits. According to
business publications, the nation's
corporations closed out 1971 with
the sharpest gain in after-tax profits for any single year since 1965.
And, as the Wall Street Journal
points out, President Nixon's program of tax breaks for the big companies has been particularly helpful.
US Steel, for example, picked up
$48 billion in tax credits in the last
three months of 1971, causing its
profit figures to jump by 19 percent
over a similar period a year earlier.
In a survey of 464 top companies,
the Journal found that October-December, 1971 profits were up by over
25 percent over the same period in
1970.

Local 2, San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 2 members re-elected Bob Edwards as president in their recent election. This
will be his third term as president
of the Shipscalers. Tillman Wright
was elected vice president.
Membership meetings are the second Monday of the month. Elections
are conducted once a year during
December.
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How Dock Locals Voted
For New Agreement
Local

Yes

No

Total

1682

611

2293

29—San Diego

75

20

95

46—Port Hueneme

32

14

46

63—Wilmington (Clerks)

314

73

387

1640

671

2311

14—Eureka

90

16

106

18—Sacramento

18

4

22

34—San Francisco (Clerks) .

473

73

546

9

0

9

165

26

191

4—Vancouver

142

27

169

8—Portland

513

332

845

12—North Bend

267

10

277

21—Longview

12

318

330

40—Portland (Clerks)

116

10

126

50—Astoria

69

29

98

53—Newport

34

2

36

1—Raymond

32

4

36

7—Bellingham

9

42

51

19—Seattle

476

296

772

23—Tacoma

207

84

291

24—Aberdeen

126

6

132

25—Anacortes

12

7

19

27—Port Angeles

36

13

49

32—Everett

38

16

54

47—Olympia

54

26

80

51—Port Gamble

28

4

32

52—Seattle (Clerks)

134

26

160

6803

2761

9,564

Southern California
13—Wilmington

Northern California
10—San Francisco

49—Crescent City
54—Stockton

Oregon & Columbia River

Washington

Total

Ranks OK Contract

Continued from Page 1—
meeting room was packed with observers, ILWU members, and pensioners. Also present were 15 fraternal delegates.
And in the hall, the ladies auxiliary of Northern California served
refreshments.
Chairman of the caucus was
Cleophas Williams, Local 10 president; Al Perisho of Local 63, a member of the Negotiating Committee,
served as secretary. Sergeants-atarms were Dan Haleamau, president
of Local 18, West Sacramento, and
Tony Garcia, Local 46, Port Hueneme. Garcia was also a member of
the Negotiating Committee.
Along with the Negotiating Committee's report and recommendation
for approval, three members of the
Negotiating Committee — L. L.
"Chick" Loveridge, Local 13; Mel
Banister, Local 21; and Don Ronne,
Local 8 — submitted minority reports urging rejection of the pact.
Aside from recommending adoption of the contract, the caucus
also:
• Ruled that "B" men and pensioners could not vote;
• Ruled that The Dispatcher supplement of February 11, 1972 be used

as the official document for the purpose of the referendum;
• Authorized the Benefit Funds
trustees to determine the means for
paying carriers the sum of $810,000
for welfare coverage during the strike
period between January 17, 1972 and
the return to work;
• Authorized the Coast Committee to prepare jointly with the PMA
all documents involved in getting
approval by the Pay Board.
The Negotiating Committee also
advised the caucus that ILWU and
Teamster lawyers have been instructed to drop all suits and litigation involving containers.

Fish Jobs in Coos Bay
COOS BAY — A fish processing
plant here, which has been closed
for some time, has been purchased
by the Union Fishermen's Co-op
Packing Co. of Astoria and is expected to open its doors about February 16, according to Evelene Van
Sickle, president of Fish Processing
& Allied Workers Local 42.
Contract negotiations between the
local and management are slated to
begin February 16. The plant will
process bottom fish and give employment to 125 people.

Doublecross in Congress
Continued from Page 1—
tus Hawkins, Charles Diggs, Del
the compulsory arbitration and anti- Clauson and William Maillard.
Oregon — all representatives voted
strike legislation.
Several days before the vote, Sen- with the administration against
ators Cranston and Tunney asked to labor.
Washington — Lloyd Meeds, Floyd
be released from their commitments
to oppose the bill. Neither the Cali- V. Hicks and Brock Adams opposed
fornia Federation of Labor, the the bill. Julia Butler Hansen was
ILWU, nor the Teamsters released also paired against the bill.
Hawaii — Patsy Mink opposed the
them.
Nixon bill.
ON THE SLOPES
Alaska — Rep. Nick Begich was
In the case of Senator Tunney:
At the start of the debate on the bill paired against the bill.
ALL TRANSPORT
he was in Isreal. While the Senate
was voting, he was skiing in SwitzerWaiting in the wings now are a
land with his pal Ted Kennedy.
closetful of bills which would limit
In Oakland, California, the Ala- collective bargaining and impose
meda County Central Labor Council some form of collective bargaining
requested Senators Alan Cranston in all transport industries.
and John Tunney to appear at a
Senator Packwood attempted to
meeting and explain why they had tack Nixon's bill to break the transsupported or, in Tunney's case, not port unions onto the dock legislation,
voted against, union-busting legisla- and was narrowly defeated by 42-39.
tion.
From ILWU areas, Senator Fong
In the House, even more muscle (R.-Hawaii) and Packwood voted
was necessary. The labor committee, with the administration.
chaired by Rep. Frank Thompson
According to Tobin,this bill is pick(D.-NJ) dumped the Nixon proposal, ing up support quickly in both houses,
and substituted its own modified and there is talk of tacking on
program.
amendments to include steel, autos
But the powerful House Rules and other key industries.
Committee, chaired by Mississippi's
LABOR UNITES
81-year old William M. Colmer
In
the
meantime,
Tobin said, labor
grabbed the ball and, on a technicality, brought the bill before the was uniting behind the effort to defeat legislated agreements and comHouse anyway.
pulsory arbitration.
MATSUNAGA'S ROLE
In an article in the New York
Rep.Spark Matsunaga (D.-Hawaii) Times, George Meany recently blastwas one of those who supported the ed the bill to break the dock strike
Rules Committee in this act, despite as "the denial of freedom to some
the united opposition of all Hawaii Americans in order to aid certain
labor.
other Americans."
As a member of the Rules Com"It is axiomatic," he said, "that
mittee, Matsunaga was also instru- when one party to a labor-managemental in getting the administration ment dispute believes the governbill before the House. The decision ment will bail them out, then there
to take up the bill passed the House is no true collective bargaining."
Rules Committee by 8-7. Matsunaga
(See the full text of Meany's artihad himself introduced a compulsory cle on page 5.)
arbitration bill and, although he
Also,the AFL-CIO Maritime Trades
voted against the rule in the comexecutive board declared
Department
mittee, the fact that his bill was also
before the committee made the 8-7 "such legislation constitutes but an
opening wedge in the determined
vote possible.
campaign by labor's enemies to renCommittee chairmen and others
der American unions and their memwere stunned at this Rules Commit- bers helpless in the constant strugtee coup, but it was no use. Admin- gle to gain a fair return on their
istration supporters rammed the bill
investment in skills, knowledge and
through the House on a vote of 234work time."
139.
The Maritime Trades Department
In the House, compulsory arbitra- pledged to use every resource at its
tion of the West Coast dock strike command "to oppose all legislative
was opposed by the following repre- action that would curtail the chersentatives:
ished right to strike by workers in
California — Phillip Burton, Ron the transportation industry as well
Dellums, George Miller, Don Ed- as every industry in our land."
wards, Jerome Waldie, John E. Moss,
Glenn Anderson, Chet Holifield,
George Danielson, Edward Roybal,
and Lionel Van Deerlin.
MONTEREY, Calif. — The laborAlso, paired against the bill were
backed California Council for Health
John McFall, James Corman, AugusPlan Alternatives will hold a conference to explore the concept of
Health Maintenance Organizations
March 1-3.
The question is, according to the
CCHPA, how to maintain consumer
control over and participation in
LOS ANGELES — Local 26 mem- such group health agencies.
bers have ratified a new three-year
The conference is open to union
agreement with the Republic Heater trustees and trust fund administraCompany.
tors, union delegates and others.
The agreement features one major CCHPA, with which the ILWU is afbreakthrough for the Republic filiated consists of representatives
workers—the company will main- from virtually every major union in
tain all health and welfare benefits California—AFL-CIO and independfor the life of the agreement. Em- ent.
ployees in the past were contributing
The conference will be held at the
$9.16 per month for the health plan, Hyatt House in Monterey.
but this cost will now be absorbed
by the company.
UAW Urges Bangladesh Aid
The wage increases, retroactive to
— The United Auto
DETROIT
the first of the year, will provide
25 cents the first year, 20 cents the Workers' executive board has asked
second year and twenty cents the the federal government to officially
recognize the new nation of Banglathird.
Negotiators also won holiday im- desh—formerly East Pakistan. The
union also asked that the Nixon adprovements.
The negotiating committee in- ministration "play a maximum role"
cluded Lawrence Strogan, Eddie in providing sufficient food and
Watson, Bernard Brookins and busi- medical supplies to hungry, wounded
ness agent Hy Orkin.
and ill people of Bangladesh.

CCHPA Conference

Local 26 Wins Full
Health Coverage

